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Good-bye, Mr. Ho
After 26 years at RISD
as a teacher and an admin
istrator 3 Mr. Der Hohannesian is retiring from his
position as head of the
Freshman Foundation.
Though future generations
will never speak the famil
iar "Hi, Ho!" his contribu
tions to education and the
school will always be remem
bered.

MR. HO: When I began my
career, if anyone had told
me I would become an edu
cator, I would have told
them they were just plum
crazy. I had always wanted
to become an artist, but
then there was the Depres
sion, and I had to make a
living, so I took ,up design
ing. I graduated from the
Massachusetts School of
Art, which is now called
the Massachusetts College
of Art. I took the design
course there and whe n I
graduated I went into de
signing linoleum and b e
came the head of the art de
partment at Burdenson,
which is a big linoleum
corporation in Walpole,
Mass. And on the side I
kept drawing and p ainting
and developing myself as
an artist.
And then the War came
along, and all the art
positions were sort of wiped

I

what they could do w ith
Dean Hershey called me in
to defense work
Being able cause t h e penalities In their job. So i t came right
one
day and s aid "Ho, if
to push a pencnl. I was able v ol v e d j f e l t t h a t j s h o u l d
out of the blue; I had no
you
won't
take this posi
to go into drafting. I took leave. And this is where
idea that this is what I
tion,
then
I can't accept
a course at night and went i t is so strange the way one
would do. I had had enough the deanship because I know
into war work and all
comes about finding his life -with big business and the
no one e lse now that could
through the war I was a
time job. During the war
commercial world; it just
do the job." So I took
draftsman. In the meantime w hile I was drafting, I met didn't suit my type of be
that, in 1964. I wasn't
I kept painting and e xhib- various people, some very
ing.
really keen on g etting in
iting around Boston,
Boston. Right exciting people that were
But the first day I eame volved with red tape and
after the war I was offered interested in the arts.
into teaching I was scared
administration, but I took
a position in the indust
Carol Fulkerson was working stiff. I just wished the
i t because I felt I had an
rial design department at
at the same p lace where I
floor would open and s wal
obligation to Dean Her shey,
General Electric. I went
was, which was Ha rvard Uni low me up. I had audited
and to the school. I
down t here for the inter
versity, and after the war
the summer program that
taught full time and r an
view and the place was so
He came down here to teach
year and i t helped me a lot. the division at the same
enormous that I knew this
in the Freshman Department. But for the first two years time, but that got to be
wasn't the place for me.
He l ater taught landscape
I just wasn't sure. I
too much.
So after 3 years
Luckily at the same time
architecture and went to be knew I was enjoying i t and
or so I just had to give up
I got an offer to run a
come the head o f the Archi I got a real boot out of
teaching. I got involved
framing department and art tectural Studies Division.
working with the students,
with so many m eetings, and
gallery in Boston. And so But I met him just by chance ,it was just adjusting to
so much administrative work,
teaching.
I joined the Stuart Art Gal-because of Hitler, and he
that I couldn't give my
lery, which is no longer in was interested in my work.
PRESS: And then how long
full time to the students
existence, and I worked
A p osition became open in
did you teach before you
and I didn't think that was
there for almost two years. the Freshman Department, and became head of the division? fair to them. I miss the
But there were all kinds he called me up to ask would HO: I became head o f the
teaching, I feel that's
of difficulties that came
I take that position. And program when Dea n H ershey,
where my spirit lies. I'm
up in my stay there, and I it was the very night that I who wa s then the head, be
continued on pg. 5
came Dean o f the Faculty.
got fed up with the running had told the art gallery

A Farewell of Sorts
I used to love this
school a lot. In many ways,
I think I still do. But
the minuses are starting
to overpower the pluses,
and I really wonder if it's
worth $5000 a year (I re
member 6 years ago it was
only $3000); or, I should
say, the Graphic Design
program that I am i n.
To start with, there
was the McClanahan thing
last fall. I don't honest
ly know i f he's a good
teacher or not: I have
n't had him in class enough
to know. But some of the
seniors who d id have him
thought he was n ot a good
teacher. They got a peti
tion together and s tarted
to make know to Tom Sgour os
and Dea n Lay that they
thought he was n ot good.
They found out that strange
ly enough, his contract had
been renewed. Now, he had
only been here for about
2% months; perhaps that was
too short a time for the
seniors to judge him, but
i t makes sense that it was
probably too short a time
for the department head to
judge him, too. Would i t
not have been more reason
able for both sides to
wait until second semester
when h is contract should
have been considered to
express their views and
pass their judgments? I
am sure that if that idea
were presented to the sen
iors honestly and op enly
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by a ma n they could trust,
they probably would have
accepted it.
Then i n March, the
whole mess with Harry Beckwith began to come to a
head. Everyone is aware
of most of the details in
volved in the students'
actions. But let me just
give my own speculative
opinion about it. I've
known since about my sec
ond mon th in the departmet, that Malcolm Grear
does not like Harry. I
think many others in the
department got that same
impression. So i t is un
derstandable that one man
who doesn't like another
would try to get him oust
ed. What seems very un
reasonable is that one
man, who n ot only has the
support (by coercion?) of
a few other, but has them
doing his dirty work, can
be so big that 700 stu
dents (and some faculty)
are not as influential in
an institution which is
supposed to be for the
students and is supported
by them. (Incidentally,
700 students represents
about $1.5 million to this
school.)
To ma ke this year com
plete, the Graphics Depart
ment had a m eeting for preregistration today (Wed.).
They have made some b ig
changes in the program,
just like they promised.
(By the way, Harry would
probably fit the new p ro
gram b etter than the old.)
In theory it does sound
attractive, but whether
it works or not is another
thing. I had he ard rumors
about what they were plan

spend three years in the
ning and hoped that they
department?^ And how do
would do two things which
we compete'for jobs against
had first been discussed
those who already have a
at a department meeting ,
in the spring of last year: basic knowledge of these
things? As for designing
1.) a course concerned
posters and catalogs for
with printing processes
the school, perhaps Mr.
and pr oduction techniques
Grear would not like to
(what good is a good de
see all this lucrative de
sign if you don't know
sign work leave his stu
how to get it printed
dio. (Did you know that
right?)
even the poster for the
2.) Involvement in.some
Graduate Students' thesis
way w ith practical design
show i n the museum wa s
work, such as the posters,
done
by his studio? I
bulletins, and catalogs
should
think, of all those
that this school puts out.
Masters
degree candidates,
(Many schools with Graph
someone
should be compe
ics programs do this, among
tent
enough
to design and
them Philadelphia College
execute
a
poster.)
of Art, Simmons College in
The real bitch of i t is
Boston, and Chicago Insti
that
while some of Mal
tute.). The answers were
colm G rear's ideas about
far from satisfying. In
fact, they sounded like one teaching will not win awards, he is a fairly good
year tape delays. We were
teacher. And he is a good
told that at least one of
the "concentrated electives" designer, probably the best
in Rhode I sland and one of
that is offered will get
the better designers in
into printing processes,
the country, I think.
if there is enough time.
So what is left
As for designing for the
school, Mr. Grear gracious for me, and for many oth
ers, is a situation which
ly pointed out that there
becomes more and more ab
are other places we can
surd all the time. We
design for, too, and Mr .
have suggested, pleaded,
Sgouros added that they
and dem anded various things
would look into the pos
at various times, all met
sibilities. That's exact
by the same circumlocution
ly what he said last year.
and e vasion. And I thought
Nothing happened. Some (
the Army was a frustrating
students did design post
experience.
ers and o ther things, but
So w e are left with the
they got those jobs them
current
"joke" in the Jun
selves. Personally, I
ior
graphics
class: when
think it boils down to
one
meets
another,
he asks
Malcolm Grear again. I
"What
school
are
you
going
have heard him say that we
to
next
year?"
will learn techniques and
I don't know.
procedures when we g et out
and g et a job, so why both
Kenneth H artley, Jr.
er in school? If we are
going to learn it when we
get a job, for what do we

Financial Aid
Judging by the questions
committee was formed to hag- is only funding 8% of the
aid committee functions exand rumors that have come
gle with the problem of the student body as opposed to tremely well with administrato me in the past year, there awarding of financial aid
20% f our years ago, and i t tive, faculty, and student
are some tremendous mi sunder- to incoming students. Up
becomes harder and h arder
representatives.
It is
standings existing regarding until now, i t has been award to judge who is the neediestpresently one of the few exfinancial aid. Mr. Dunn does ed on a point rating system of the needy. The reason
amples we have of an effectnot have a h oard of money
based on the students' port- for the drop in percentage ive and intelligent student
stashed away in his files;
folio, high school record,
is due to the fact that we voice in the affairs of
nor does he have m agical pow- and rank in class. Ruth
are (supposedly) full-fund- RISD and how the three
ers in regards to who does
Jealy wrote in her column
ing people for all four
branches CAN work together
and does not recetve finan
several weeks ago that the
years rather than only meet-if they will try. I urge
cial aid. In fact, he has
subcommittee had voted aid
ing haTf their needs. Fin- any student who has an inless power over it than most to incoming students be
ancial aid monies are alio- terest in serving on the compeople credit him with. He
awarded on the basis of
cated each year out of the mittee to please contact the
is the chairman of the Finan need o nly; and the main com total school budget. To
Student Board at Box 1407 as
cial Aid Committee and as
mittee also passed it only
this is added the income
soon as possible. I will al
such has only one vote (the
to be promptly vetoed by the from some endowed s cholar so be glad to talk with any
same as I do) on cases and
president. Last week the
ships which are invested,
one about what i t involves.
policy changes set before the measure was passed again,
and most inportantly from
I don't guarantee i t will
committee. Any committee mem-and a t this writing the Pres- the federal programs— Edu- be an easy job, and o ften
ber may appeal a case on be- ident has not seen fit to
cational Opportunity Grants.very frustrating. Money has
half of a student and the corn-veto i t again-- we are still National Defense Student
a tendency to bring out
mittee as a whole may considerwaiting to hear and have no Loans, and College Work
strange traits in people,
and vote on i t. However, ac- idea whether the measure
Study. Nixon's impounding like greed, prejudice, and
cording to the school consti- will remain. If so, aid to this past year of half the
racism-- it can get very
tution, we are solely an ad- incoming students will be
College Work Study
- funds
hot and heavy at times, but
visory committee and the pres-awarded in this manner:
tor aid to higher education it is also very rewarding
ident essentially had the
has hurt us badly, as i t has in its own way, especially
final power to veto what he
Incoming students accept- hundreds of otner colleges, since there is some feeling
pleases. So next time you are 3d by admissions committee
Twice in a row he also ve- that you are shaping at
muttering under your breath
and e ligible for financial
toed the bills from Congress least a tiny part of the
at Mr. Dunn's failure to get aid would be rostered accord
for further CWS f unding and school policy,
you aid, remember that God
ing to need-- from high to
now the bill has been shelvI think a tremendous vote
resides in Woods-Gerry, not
low. The list would be div ed for the year. The loss of thanks should go to Harin the College Building.
ided into thirds in order to of $30,000 this year and
ry Beckwith and Ruth Dealy
Over the past year, with
include people from all
probably next will mean sev-for their absolutely supermuch struggle and some back ranges of need. Three sub era! additional students wholative service on the comitsliding, the Financial Aid
committees would be formed, must be refused aid.
tee the past few years.
Committee has been trying to consisting of one student
We are facing a serious They have been an unending
revise the policies and
and on e f a c u l t y f r o m t h e F i  p r o b l e m o n t h e c o m m i t t e e
source of f a i t h and courage
methods governing the dis
n a n c i a l A i d Committee p l u s
f o r t h e u p c o m i n g y e a r , a s weto me t h i s y e a r i n my w o r k
tribution of financial aid.
Mr. Dunn, to consider indi h a v e l o s t the Dean o f S t u - o n f i n a n c i a l a i d a n d t h e y
Last fall, after several re vidual cases in each third
dents and w i l l s h o r t l y lose w i l l b o t h b e s o r e l y m i s s e d
visions, a new policy guide and ma ke final selections
both faculty members and all next year,
line was printed, including
based on consideration of
f o u r student representatives
And f o r a l l o f y o u w h o se
some much-ne eded r eforms,
all financial aid and need
In my opinion, this is a po-future depends upon that
like the abandonment of the
factors.
tentially very dangerous sitletter with the good news
requirement for transfer stu
uation, as it means a com- from Mr. Dunn, all I can say
dents that they be here a
I think this policy is a plete turnover in the stu- is: Keep your faith, and
semester before they become
big step forward in fighting dent-faculty bloc and l eaveswhile you're keeping i t,
the inequalities of the fi the administrative bloc in- dust off your waitress shoes
eligible for aid, and clar
nancial aid distribution.
ification of what is meant
tact and very strong. In
and bus boy uniforms and
by an independent student.
In spite of the fact that
view of recent events, this start making money. Best, of
Loopholes still existed
the total budget for finan is highly unwise and I wish luck!
however, and a special subcial aid has almost doubled there were a way
Laura Lovett
in the last four years, i t
around it. The financial

The new head of Freshman Foundation
A g raduate of the Cleve
land Institute of Art and
Yale University, Professor
John Udvardy comes to RISD
from Brown University where
he has been an assistant
professor in the art de
partment, teaching painting
and d esign, since 1965.
Previously he taught at the
Cleveland Institute of Art,
the University of Rhode Is
land, and Yale University,

where he was the assistant other prestigious institu
to Gabor Peterdi in Print- tions, has been e xhibited
making. During the summers in more than 50 gr oup shows
of 1970 and 1972 P rofessor throughout the U.S. Since
Udvardy served on the staff 1963 he has had 7 one-man
of the Rhode I sland Govern shows including the Cleve
land Institute of Art's
or's School.
His work, which is in the "Distinguished Alumnus"
show d uring October and
permanent collections at
Princeton University, Wel- November 1970. He is list
ed in Who's Who in Amerilesley College, the Fogg
can Art- 1973.
Museum, as well as man y

Professor Udvardy's ap
pointment as chairman of
the Freshman Foundation
Division will be effective
July 1, but he has already
assumed the duties of Dir
ector of the Summer Trans
fer Program. He will suc
ceed P rofessor Garabed Der
Hohannesian who i s retir
ing after having served
on the RISD faculty since
1947.

attuned to that sort of work
rather than administrative
work, which becomes very
trying and is clogged up
with all sorts of politics
whcih I despise. I see i t
becoming more political and
I hope it doesn't get to
the point where it really
tears the school apart.
There's the three divisions
and they're all interested
in their own... particular
ly the architecture depart
ment, which I find is build
ing an empire and just dis
regarding the interests
of the total school.
And this bothers me so.

things. I felt that having
a lot of different experien
ces was important to dev
eloping yourself as an art
ist. I was very interest
ed in what the Bauhaus was
doing, but I didn't want to
become bogged down i n all
that dogma. I felt it
should be a wider, more
free experience.
Which
demands mor e discipline.
In order to stay creative
it requires more selfdiscipline than just es
tablishing a formula and
following it.

Mr. Ho
continued from pg. 1

PRESS: Have you had time>
while you were the head of
PRESS: What are the changes the division3 to do your
,t
you've seen in the attitude own work?
of the school since you firstWQ : Up until two years
came here?
ago I did have time, not

HO: Well, before you just
did your work, and ev ery
body cooperated; there was
generally a nice feeling
throughout the school, among the various divisions
and departments. Problems
started when they instituted
professorships; before you
were just a teacher here.
When they started having
ranks, that brought in pol
itics and m anipulation.
And then i t was a smaller
school, too; i t was import
ant that it was small, keep
ing everyone meshed togeth
er. Now i t's gotten larger
and ev eryone has to be in
terested in their one area.
One t hing that was nice
about the freshman year was
that everyone was working
together in a comnon ba sic
approach towards the visual
experience.

all the time I wanted, but
I had to do i t. I would
get up at 3 and 4 in the
morning to do i t because
I feel that a teacher who
doesn't do his own work is
dead as far as teaching
and h is own creativity.
But the last two years
there's been so much pol
itics and so forth that
I've been k ept from it.
And I had health problems,
two very serious opera
tions. Luckily I'm over
that. Now that I'm retir
ing, I will have time to
do all that I've had to
put off.
But in spite of what I
see happening to the school
I've injoyed being here;
working with students has
At that time a senior had grown a full beard. It was in
been the most stimulating the spring and he was told that if he didn't shave i t off
aspect of my life. And I he would n o t be allowed t o g r a d u a t e . T h a t r e a l l y r i l e d
feel I've developed as an me. T h a t summer I d e c i d e d t o g r o w a b e a r d a n d I came
PRESS: Was your conception artist in a way that I
back t o s c h o o l w i t h a f u l l s e t o f w h i s k e r s J u s t a s a f o r m
of what freshman year
couldn't have without this o f p r o t e s t a g a i n s t t h a t s o r t o f s h e n a n i g a n s . "
should be influenced by any  experience. I think it
thing specific, such as the was Cezanne, or one of the
Bauhaus?
great painters, who s aid
HO: Not exactly. People
just before he died, "I
seem to think i t was influ- wish I
_ could live long
enced by the Bauhaus, but i t enough to put into effect
was r eally just a lot of
what I know now ."

C'est fini. It's fin
ished? The words don't ap
ply to COLAB 4 and ye t a
curious feeling of quietude
pervades me. I drove out
to the farm Monday and i t
was all gone-- as if nothing
had happened. Now I have
this last article to write
and an event to reflect up
on. Was all the time spent
worth the product? Did
COLAB 4 successfully replace
TAB to the general satisfac
tion of the RISD comm unity?
Did the people involved in
the event benefit from the
experience: learn? I on
ly know from my personal
encounters. I know that at
COLAB 4 I received a pleas
urable experience for free.
The entertainment was free,
the food was cheap, bus ser
vice was supplied, and I
didn't have to contend with
buying expensive tickets to
a concert. COLAB 4 even of
fered students the opportun
ity to produce large class
projects in an area where
others could crit the effort
The Planning Committee would
like to receive written re
actions to the event from
participants and n on-parti
cipants. We're really ask
ing. We worked so hard and
have tried to offer you more
than a TAB, more than a
spring weekend romp and more
than the ordinary. We s pon
sored the RISD S pring Sale
in an attempt to offer RISD
artists an opportunity to
sell their work. The stu
dents that participated I
know, most made money b ut
so many more could have
done the same. Should this
art sale become an annual
event? Perhaps if it was
planned from the outright

beginning of the school
year there would be more
work available. Any feed
back, complaints, suggest
ions, praise, etc., will
be considered. Need I go
through my routine of the
open arms of welcome, kis
ses, leis, etc.?
COLAB 4's first thankyou goes to Chris Hartley
who ma naged the COLAB 4
Marching Band. It's all on
video tape and will be
shown at COLAB's show at
Woods-Gerry this coming
fall. Thank you to those
who m ade the tape and also
to the Miter Boxing Club
who gave so much throughout
the event. Friday, despite
staging and sound d iffi
culties, the show g ot going.
To the RISD Tappers and the
Hogwash Highsteppers more
gratitude for staying
around and w aiting until
10 p. m. when they could fi
nally go on. It was COLD
out there. No thanks to
the weather. Would you be
lieve over 100 people camp
ed out at the farm that
night and over 200 on Satur
day night? Me, I just went
home to a nice warm e lec
tric blanket. Those people
deserve something for just
being extra special in cop
ing with the cold, delays,
and keeping themselves en
tertained. Very good peo
ple. Some of the best were
the visiting artists: Stew
art Brand and h is Slaughter
game, N elson Howe, Ruth
Coron and Gus Jaccai, who
brought his entire family.
These artists just give so
much and e xpect so little
in return. To me, these
are real artists and real
people. There are not too
many of their kind around

and this just makes them so you've figured out that we
much more valuable. Even
have so many i ndividuals
Mr. Colombo of Colombo Yo
to thank that it's ridicu
gurt who donated so much yo lous. I can't mention ev
gurt to COLAB wa s on site. eryone. It's impossible,
You know there were about
yet I still haven't gotten
2,500 pedple at COLAB 4?
to those people who have
That's quite an accomplish done the most-- the COLAB
ment.
4 Planning Committee- and
The only charge COLAB
our faculty advisor, Hardu
made was for parking and
Keck. Hardu just amazes
that was to pay the attend me. He i s behind so many
ant. Various students even adventuresome endeavors at
enriched themselves. I
RISD that it's hard to be
loved the organic food;
lieve. Now the Planning
D a r r a h C o l e ' s b r e a d was i n  C o m m i t t e e ; F i n a n c e s : R o b e r t
c r e d i b l y good, so wa s t h e
T a n and G l o r i a R o o t , S t r u c 
cotton candy, the slush-t u r e s : Andy F i n k , R e s o u r c e s :
all the food. To the RISD C h a r l i e P e r l a , Andy F i n k ,
refectory and A1 Falk spec and Jeff Mulliken, Food Con
ial thanks. The Town o f
cessions: John Whalley,
Barrington, the Town Manag Landscape and En vironment:
er, Mr. Rober Shiedler, the Ward D'Elia and R obin Speas,
people who live around the Entertainment: Matt Hintlian.
farm, the Barrington Police Cooperation: Rosemary L eighall merit our appreciation ton, Games: Darrah Cole and
for their cooperation and
Peter Niemitz, who also did
unobtrusive control of the the bulletin board in Mem
situation. To Mr. Michael Hall, Marching Band: Chris
Abatuno, our legal advisor, Hartley, Legal: Tom Em erson
and C hris McClure, Sports:
for his faithful counsel,
more appreciation. To var Fred Ramage, and P ublicity
ious members of the RISD
and P ublic Relations: Wendy
community-- Harold Ingram, Wage and Paul Metcalf.
Murray Danforth, Talbot
There's only one person
left and that is our chair
Rantoul, Gordy Allen, Joe
man, Hilda Stauss . I'm
Burns, David Fridberg,
Michael Arcuri, Rehle Mor- really proud to be able to
eau, and the faculty mem
claim her as a friend of
bers who encouraged their
mine. I'm facing the dil
students in projects we
emma of trying to describe
give our thanks for so much. to you a very special per
Without these people COLAB son. She was just always
4 would not have been real there whether to listen to
ized. They came through
your difficulties, offering
with money, services, time, solutions, or even gently
etc. RISD Pre ss-- without beating upon you in her cas
the RISD Press I just would ual sort of way. There's
n't have any place to pub no more that I can say be
lish my articles and I 'd be cause i t would be inadequate.
completely lost. I think
Wendy Wage
the Press has been out
standing throughout the
COLAB 5", anyone?
year.
By now I figure

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE RISD COMMUNITY

FROM:

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

DATE:

MAY 9TH

Commencement will be on Saturday, May 26th, on Benefit Street at Frazier Terrace
beginning at 7:00 p.m.. Events will follow as such:
7 - 8 p.m. - Music by the Rhode Island Civic Choral e
and Orchestra.
8 - 9 p . m . - G r a d u a t i o n E x e r c i s e s ( awarding of diplomas)
9-10 p.m. - Refr eshments
10 - 11 p.m. - Clean-up
**********************************************************************************

Parents are welcome to stay in the Dormitories, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights,
May 25th, 26th, and 27th. Linen will be provided by the school's linen service
for $5.00 per person. The Dean of Students Office must know in advance of
Commencement how many parents will utilize the dorm. Please make reservations
and pay t he deposit, at the Dean of Students Office, as soon as possible.

There will be a Senior Picnic at the Farm on Wednesday, May 23rd. Buses will
leave the North Main Street Parking Lot at 11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm, and
12:30 pm, and will return from the Farm at 3:30 pm, 4:00 pm, 4:30 pm, and 5:00 pm.
In case of rain, the picnic will be postponed to the next day, Thursday, May 24th.
Tickets are to be picked up in the SAO Office from Gordon Allen. The picnic
is free to all Seniors. Any guests must pay $2.00 for a ticket. All the beer
and hot dogs you can eat!
**********************************************************************************

On Sunday, May 27, the Annual Clambake will be held. There will be kites, beer,
soda and musical entertainment. Hot dogs and hamburgers are available for the
non-clam eaters and this year, the College Chapter Alumni Group will organize
games for the kids.
Place:

Tillinghast Farm, Barrington, Rhode Island

Time:

12 noon - 6 p.m.

12-2 pm: Lunch: Clamcakes and Chowder
4-6 pm: Clambake

Cost:

$7.00 per person (includes lunch and dinner)

If interested, see Carol Nugent in the Alumni Office, Woods-Gerry Mansion.

John Clark '73 has designed a second diploma - Our Diploma in the Sky - Two
performances of the sky-writing event will take place - on e at the Farm on the
day of the picnic; the other on Commencement Day. Seniors will receive their
second diploma via the mail; receiving the John H. Benson at Commencement.
Further information is forthcoming.
Any Senior wishing extra invitations to Commencement can stop in at the Dean of
Students Office.
**********************************************************************************

In case of rain, Commencement will be held in the First Baptist Church, across
from Oakes on the Hill. The times will remain the same. If this is the case,
only the parents of the Graduates will be allowed to attend, due to space.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED TO HELP IN CONSTRUCTION
OF THE MAGNIFICENT GRAND DESIGN FOR DECOR
ATION OF THE 1973 COMMENCEMENT EVENT. CUT
FOAM CORE, STRING UP WIRING, PAINT BRILLIANT
COLORS, CREATE INSTANT BEAUTY. WE NEED YOU
THE WEEK BEFORE COMMENCEMENT, MAY 20TH - 26TH.
IF YOU CAN HELP, GIVE US A CALL:
Mike Kreski
Box 719
*

Bob Feck
Box 137

****************************************************************-k*i<-j<i<-}<-k-ki<-}<j<-)<-)<j<j<i<^i<

Students, other than Seniors, who do not require Dormitory housing and who would
like to usher at Commencement, will be paid $2.00 an hour. We need approximately
8 women and 9 men. Please come down and notify the Dean of Students Office,
if interested. We need help.

If you have any further questions, please contact the Dean of Students Office,
Lynne Kortenhaus, Box #679 or John Pulkowski, Box #366.
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Films
Friday, May 11
Mickey One- 7:00- Carmichael.
The Conformist- 9:30- Carmi chael .
Wait Until Dark- 12:00Carmichael.
9

Saturday, May 12
The Miracle Worker- 7:00
Carmichael.
The Conformist- 9:30- Car
mi chael .
Monkey B usiness- 12:00Carmichael.
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JUNE 25-JULY 27

SUMMER
WORKSHOPS
For Adults and College Students
Classes in Apparel Design, Basic Materials and
Techniques, Drawing and Color Harmony, Design,
Lithography, Art History, Film Making, Plastic Meth
ods in Sculpture, Jewelry and Metalsmithing, Paint
ing, Photography, Printmaking and Weaving. Tuition$225.

R.I.S.D. Students are eligible for
the above summer workshops. There
are no requirements or restrictions,
however, there is no college credit
offered. Courses are on an "open
workshop" basis with classes struc
tured on beginning and advanced
levels. Each workshop is structured*
on a 2\ day a week schedule providing
for a minimum total of 75 hours in
studio work.
For more info, Contact:
Bruce Helander
Director of Summer Sessions
Woods-C-erry, 2nd Floor
331-3507, ext; 234
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Calendar

Events
Works created by RISD gra d
uate students will be on
view at the Museum of Art,
RISD, from May 17 through
27. Included in the thes
is exhibition will be
paintings, drawings, prints,
photography, sculpture,
jewelry, and ceramics.
On Sun., May 20 at 3 p.m.,
Joel Boodon, a candidate
for the Master of Arts in
Teaching, will give a Mu
seum to ur on "The Artist
as Scientist."
Films by graduate and un 
dergraduate students in
the RISD Department of
Film Studies will be shown
in Memorial Hall, 236 Bene
fit Street, Providence, on
Fri., Sat., Sun., May 11,
12, and 13 at 8 p.m.
OPEN C RAFTS SH OW: Crafts
in metal, enamel, ceramics,
wood, leather, fibers and
other materials at the
Providence Art Club. Open
ing Sun., May 1 3, 1973-3 to 5 p.m. Continuing
through May 25-- Mon.,
through Sat., 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sun. , May 20, 3 to
5 p.m. Members and their
guests and the public are
invited.

Friday, May 11
6-8 PM
8 PM

Mem Hal 1
Mem Hall

TKD
Student Film Festival

Saturday, May 12
10:30-1 AM

Refectory

8 PM

Mem Hal 1

Providence Chapter of
Barbershop Quartets
Student Fim Festival

Sunday Ma y 13
11:30 AM
7PM
8PM

St. Stephen's Church
Upper Refectory
Mem Hall

Episcopal Service
Catholic Mass
Student Film Festival

Monday, May 14
EXAM W EEK
Tuesday, May 15
7 PM

CB 432

Sailing Club

Wednesday, May 16
5-9 PM

CB 322

Lecture:Stanley Lechtzin,
Metalsmithing

Thursday, May 17
2-4 PM

CB 425

Lawrence Garrity:Degree
Project

Friday, May 18
EXAM W EEK E NDS
Sunday, May 20
11:30 AM
3 PM

St Stephen"s Church
Mem H al 1

Episcopal Service
Performance by RI Con
servatory of Music-Maurice
Lewis Conductor-Adm. Free

Dr. Stephen E. Ostrow,
Director of the Museum o f
Art, RISD, will give
"Thoughts on Approaching
One Hundred" at the Museum
on Wed., May 23 at 2 p.m.,
not May 16 as listed in •
the Museum C alendar.

Monday, May 21
All Day

Mem Hall

Exhibit by Architecture
Dept.-Degree Projects

Tuesday, May 22
All Day
12-2 PM
2-3 PM

Mem Hall
Upper Refectory
CB 412

Arch. Dept"- Degree P roejcts
Luncheon .-Board of Trustees
Film Society

All students are invited
to attend the Alumni Clam
bake on May 27 at the Tillinghast Farm. Tickets
are available in the Alumni
Office. (We still need
work-study students to help
beer, sell tickets, etc.)

Wednesday, May 23
All Day

Mem Hall

Exhibit-Arch. Dept. Degree
Projects

Thursday, May 24
A11 Day

Mem Ha ll

Arch Dept Degree Projects

Friday, May 25
All Day

Mem Hall

Arch Dept Degree Projects

Mem Hall
GRADUATION
Benefit Street

Arch Dept Degree Projects

Friday, May 1 1, 2:00-5:00
p.m.-- Amos Lecture Hall
in the Clarke Science Bldg,
R.I.C.— Nuclear Power Day
in Rhode Island sponsored
by A.M.P. and Rhode Island
ers for Safe Power. There
will also be an "X-rated"
movie shown: "How Safe are
America's Atomic Reactors?"
Made i n England, this will
be its first showing in
America.
Show of bronze sculptures
and sewn papers by Julie
Schachter and p hotographs
by Chris Reece, David Rich
ardson, and James Klein at
Church Gallery May 12-25.
The Boston Design alumni
are holding a rap session
with students from Graph
ics, Photography, Film,
and I llustration at Pine
Manor Jr. College on May
16 at 7 p.m. All students
from these areas are in
vited. See Tom Sgou ros,
Malcolm Grear, or Carol
Nugent for details and
directions.

Saturday, May 26
All Day
7-8 PM
8 PM
9-10 PM

The schedule for WoodsGerry Gallery for May
15 through May 20 is as
fol1ows:
William Baker ('72),
paintings.
Thomas O rr ('73), sculp
ture
Patrick Cauley ('73),
drawings
Susan Melikian (' 74),
blown glass.

Graduation Ceremony
Refreshments with
Background Music

RI Civic Choral and
Orchestra

PICNIC _
Class of '73
VlEPS., MAY Z5

|2-*5P.M.

FREE TICKET* FOR graduates
AT THE SAO. &UEST5 #1.50

On T ues., May 15, at 8:30
p.m. in Alumnae H all, the
Brown U. Chamber Choir in
vites you to relax with an
evening of MUSIC F OR LO V
ERS. Admission free.
There are 3 RISD st udents
out of 24 in this group.

at theFARM
FOOp, BEER. AND WINE !!

Classifieds
Everything must go!
Table, chairs, bunkbeds
(2 single beds), lamps,
bookcases, curtains, rugs ; ,
etc. Very cheap! Ask and
we have i t. Call Laura
or Nikki 272-9446 or Box
736.
For Sale
'70 BMW 2002 . 66,000 mi/
Michel in tires & 1 pair
Pirelli studded snow t ires.
Perfect condition $2000.
RISD B ox 744 o r call 3316750.

Roommate needed
For spacious apartment
close to school. Start
ing September 1973. $65
plus utilities. Call
Cathy 831-6041 (box 1031)
or visit 35 Bowe n, apt. 2.

Sublet
4 rm. apt. available for
15 month sublet or summer
sublet. $175 all incl.,
parking for one car. Ray
Box 1392 or call 421-7465
between 5:30-7:30 evenings

For Sale
Help
Down b ag- Kelty summer
I need h elp in moving lo
weight steeping bag. Used cally - will pay! Big $$!
one season. Very reason
Call Karen 751-0617 or
able. Call Meris Barreto
Box 801.
at 521-2795 after 6.
An incredible number of
eye glasses have collected
in the lost and found at
the SAO. If you've lost
any recently, or need a
new p air, come in and try
some on. Revival styles
are well represented!

For Sale
Lejtz Pradolux slide pro
jector, $100. Scot: Box
608 o r 274-4462 or 621 8121 or 831-5495.
For Sale
'70 Dodge Coronet 4-door
sedan, runs well. 7516386.
Lost
Loved Head tennis racquet,
24 April, vicinity of
Brown, Power, or Benefit
Street. Initials K.G.
scratched unartistically
in aluminum frame. Re
ward. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
421-7382; Evenings and h ol
idays 751-8146.

ERIC HOPKINS-SCULPTURE
WANTED BY RISD
$

5,000

00
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cTHrs. Dealy's Kitchen
irritating ability to
always be right.
Some of your very
finest RISD peopl e
are leaving this year:
Edna Law rence, Garabed
der Hohannessian,
Stephen Macom ber, H arry
Beckwith, Keith Long and
of course me. (tee-hee)
The White Horse
Tavern in Newport is
a superbly laid out
place for dinner.
Waitresses nice, food
scanty but superb.
Now, you've had
something for your
mouth — here's the
teeth. Think about it
well.
Malcolm Grear, wellknown designer with lots
of contacts finds no
jobs for his students.
DRUNKEN H OT D OGS
The Admissions
hot dogs
Office,
with the excep
beer
tion
of
the fine work
ketchup
and warmth of Moira
any spices you wish
Russo and Pa t Hamilton
Cut hot dogs up in little
has man aged a record
pieces. Simmer in fry
number
of complaints
ing pan in half beer,
in my time here. The
half ketchup. Superb
others seem t o be in a
and simple.
total morass of
foolishness, incompetence
We had a lovely vic
and
coldness up there.
tory on Financial
What
cooks.
Aid= aid by need.
The
President, The
The pleasure of that
Dean
o
f
the College, and
moment w ill be savored
the
Associate
Dean are
for a long time. Be
all
of
one
m
ind.
Scary,
sure to pressure the
mais
non?
If
they
administration for more
tried working with
money and w e'll all be
their
hearts, not
set.
their minds (to para
Keith Long and h is wife
phrase the immortal
Ruth were dressed to
Tom 0 .) maybe they'd
the nines the other
do a little better.
night and i t seems
Or
perhaps their vital
that the general rule
organs
have atrophied
of thumb that artists
with
lack
of use also.
are good cooks also
Think
about
it.
applies to dressing.
That
the
majority
of
Quel chic!
the
faculty
are
so
busy
Spring roses to all
defending their own
the lovely people who
little
corners that
sat in on the
they
fail
to see how
President, Parents' Day
they
are
being
painted
and the Trustees.
in? Or is it greed?
A f iner bunch of art
Or indifference? Or a
iculate and hot shit
strange form of slow
people I've never had
death?
the honor to be with.
That if any student
Juan and Ken get
needs help here the
thorn trees for their

THE LA ST TANGO —
Well this is my last
column and I intend
only the smallest
simplest recipe 'nicely
handed down from Mr.
Charles Dunn, director
of financial aid, who i f
the truth be known
is one of my very
favorite people at this
school. If he is mis
understood at times it
is only because he is
forced to institute
policy that is passed
down i n an institution
that does not see
financial aid as a top
priority. Hats off to
a ma n who blame s no
one but Nixon.
Here is his recipe:

And from the Concerned
Students for Harry
Beckwith— a golden
rolling pin to Mrs.
Dealy (or Ms. Dealy, as
she p refers to be known)
for being so eloquent
and rising to the occa
sion so often.

best they can do is pray
for a break?
Ah it is all too
much. That which is
good a t RISD need s so
much protection, safe
guarding, and tenderness
from the harsh minds of
amateur entrepreneur!'sm
that it is a full-time
job.
The beauty of this
school is its few indi
viduals - they are
always there over and
over — treasure them all
because they work hard
at it.
To M r. Sgouros per
sonally I would like to
say that you were usedused because of your
ignorance to a truth
bigger than a small
institution. Some day
the very people who
used you will dispose
of you even quicker and
more thoroughly than
Harry Beckwith.
Welcome to John
Udvardy, new head of
Freshman Foundation!
It's a hard row to Ho
(excuse the pun) but
where else do you get
students who have any
vitality left.
Four leaf clovers
and m useum show s to
this year's sophomore
painters. All in all,
the finesse, talent,
hard work and general
pizzazz and stubbornness
was outstanding!
Printer's ink to
Jeff Carpenter et al for
a fine newspaper and m any
more to come.
Hello to Rapunzel
wherever you are, and a
great deal of true
respect to Mr. Gordon
Allen who has always
been my secret waiver.
I don't think I've
ever given Dean Davies
proper thanks for all
she has done for me, but
she was always there.
Same to Marsue
Keep on truckin'.
Love and k isses,
Mrs. Dealy

Oh, but what glee i t would be
lying out in the bennies,
smoking pot and r olling snot
and not thinking of any
J
art.

